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Sick Abroad? Access the mPassport® Global iOS App
The Convenient Mobile Solution for Managing International Healthcare Needs
November 14, 2012 (Radnor, PA) – HTH Worldwide announces the new version of their iOS
app for mPassport®. “We are excited to replace our 30 international city apps, with a single
comprehensive global app,” said Dave Weber, Managing Director of HTH Worldwide. “This
solution delivers all the power of mPassport.com with the convenience, control and optimized
mobile experience available for Apple users.” The mPassport iOS app has an updated design
and user experience, combined with the flexibility to access information, even when not
connected to a network. mPassport’s Healthcare Information Services empower users with easy
online and mobile access to:
 Search, find and schedule appointments with HTH’s elite contracted medical provider
community, consisting of more than 6,300 physicians and 1,400 medical facilities
 Access key healthcare information such as; the Drug Equivalence Database for 35
countries, Medical Terms and Phrases in 10 languages, and Pharmacy information
 The Global Health and Safety team is available 24x7 to assist travelers with support for
routine and emergency medical needs, guidance and appointment services
Over 46,000 study abroad students, expats, business and leisure travelers have downloaded the
limited City-Destination version of mPassport. The new expanded global iOS app, delivers a
larger network, increased information and improved user experience to travelers anywhere,
through Apple technology, right at their finger-tips.
“The mPassport service for iOS enables travelers to deal with medical questions quickly,
efficiently and safely while abroad,” said Angelo Masciantonio, Chief Executive Officer of HTH
Worldwide. “When international healthcare issues arise, mPassport’s simple interface and
comprehensive resources give you access and peace of mind to the best medical advice and care,
no matter where you are.”
mPassport is a convenient and powerful tool for managing healthcare needs, options and medical
assistance while traveling abroad. The mPassport service is available for an annual subscription
price of $49.95, which includes unlimited access and usage. From college students to business
people, active vacationers to retirees, mPassport provides real time confidence, safety and
control surrounding international healthcare needs. To preview the mPassport iOS app, click
here. For further information on mPassport’s capabilities, watch our video!

About HTH Worldwide
HTH Worldwide is a global healthcare information services company, focused on technology
based solutions. HTH’s mission is to help people anywhere and anytime understand, navigate,
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and gain access to the best available preventive, routine and complex healthcare
services. HTH Worldwide remains an industry leader in the design, development and
distribution of mobile and online solutions. For further information, visit
http://www.hthworldwide.com/
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